THE FOLLOWING MEMORIAL
IS AFFECTIONATELY DEDICATED TO THE MEMORY OF

HENRY L. WHITING
BY HIS CHILDREN
WHO IN HIS DEATH HAVE SUFFERED A LOSS WHICH MUST
ALWAYS REMAIN A PROFOUND AND
EVER PRESENT SORROW.

DEAD.

"We did not realize our love for thee
'Till Death had set his seal upon thy brow;
Until thy great heart ceased to beat, and thou
Didst rise triumphant to thy fitting place;
Then looked we, dazed, upon thy silent face;
And knew, too well, for thee
Our stricken love was deeper than the sea.

"Great Captivator of our hearts—our prayer
To-day must be for strength to bear thy loss;
All but thy living presence seemeth dress;
Never again so fair our world can be;
But that far country which enfoldeth thee
Seems strangely sweet and fair
Since thy great loving soul has entered there."